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SUBJECT: ORNIitAL- Operational/UPSWIRG/ DWOOD/BEDOX/CART/ICalMWVIVAMANNER
SPECHFIC• Jonas DAINAUSKAS, aka Jan DAJNOWSKI

REFERENCES	 : EGMA-30288, 4 December 1957
EGMA-50745, 2 January 1958
OFPW-18635, 1 October 1957

ACTION REQUIRED : See Paragraph 9

1. Subject applied at Paris on 27 February 1957 for an immigration
visa giving his name as Jonas *DAINAUSKAS, born 21 January 1904 at Kaunas,
Lithuania 0:	 -0. Subject revealed that since leaving Lithuania in
1944, and until &rel iving in West Germany in December 1956, he vent under
t1_3 name of Jan MAJP3WSKI, born 21 January 1904 at Wilno (Vilna), Poland.
On 4 March 1957 the Paris Embassy r eived an approved petition from the
Immigration Service for the admit ce of Subjeo n an M-1 non-quota visa
sponsored by his wife, Leokadi	 DAINAUSKA,	 NARIOFICIUTE, Izstra_g3
Feb 	 1905 at ga, Latvia 'now residin a 4555 So. Rockwel C a 0
32. Illisols, a w a en ered the US at New Or eans on he SS General
Taylor on 6 April 1949 and is now a US citizen.

2. Embassy clearance requests to Warsaw, Stuttgart, and KUBARIC-C-

in April 1957 were negative. As is routine with Iron Curtain escapees, a
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Department of State advisory opinion was requested on 6 July 1957 (see
Attachment A, Paris O1V-9). On 7 October 1957 the Paris Embassy forwarded
a report to the Department (oLiv-no) on Subject received from ODEAVY, Paris,
which the latter obtained from a "6ource of unknown reliability" who was
personally acquainted with Subject from about A9ril 1940 to about June 1941
(the same ODENVY report as trahamied with OFP4-18655). According to the
ODENVY report, Subject collaborated with the Soviet forces that occupied
Lithuania during that period and furnished records of the Lithuanian
Security Police to the UKVD. For the most part the Lithuanian Security
Police destroyed their records to avoid having them seized by the Russians,
and then almost the entire Lithuanian Security Police Force either hid
within Lithuania or fled the country rather than face possible imprisonment,
death or collaboration with the Russians. Subject, however, failed to destroy
his security records andmained at his post in Kaunas. Moreover, Subject
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grasped the opportunity to declar himself Director of Lithuanian Security
and Criminal Police. Subject cont nued to work as a Security Police Officer
under an NKVD agent named Anton& SNIECKUS, who took over from Subject, and
to whom Subject made all of the Kaunas District security records available:
The ODENVY report. also states that Subject, along with other collaborators
and Russians, fled when the Germans occupied Lithuania in June 1941, but
was captured and imprisoned at Kaunas. The Security records then seized by
the Germans revealed that Subject had worked for the NATD. He was still in
jail in 1943. In the winter of 1944-45 the ODENVY source last stivi Subject
in Berlin where he was wearing the uniform of a First Lieutenant in the
German Air Force with non-flying duties. Subsequently the source heard that
Subject was serving with the German Air Force in Poznan, Poland, and that
when the Russian Army moved into Poznan in 1945 Subject, instead of attempt-
ing to flee with the German Armed Forces, remained in Poznan "to greet the
Red Army". Subject's wife was in the Haustentten DP Camp, Augsburg, Germany,
in 1945 and left there to join her husband in Poznan. The ODEBVY source
considered Subject a highly intelligent, extremely capable security officer
and the type of individual who, if still affiliated with the Soviet
espionage system, would be a serious threat to 'the country's security if
admitted to the US. The Visa Officer who interviewed Subject stated that the
latter did not admit to any of the allegations in the ODENVY report.

3. OMV-78 dated 17 October 1957 from the Department to Paris stated
that a search of the files of the Department and of the Intelligence Agencies
in Washington disclosed no adverse information concerning Subject except for
a KUBARK memorandum to the Department dated 11 December 1951, which quoted
a report from the interrogation of one Untersturmfuehrer Richard SCHWEIZER
dated 31 May 1946 (SCHWEIZER was a German citizen of Lithuanian origin who
had been active in intelligence work since 1939, and who had worked for Amt.
VI RSHA). This report stated that before WW II Subject had been a high
official of the Lithuanian State Security Police, and as such had been in



5. The Visa Officer is inclined at this time to refuse a visa to
Subject. However, the Visa Officer feels that thus far investigation of
Subject's activities since 1940 is insufficient to make a final determination.
In this connection:L ._ 	 3 wonders why the Department's search of

\\Washington intelligence agencies in 1957 failed to turn up information on
Subject in KUBARK files, specifically that contained in EGLA-8092, 15 March
954 (not sent(. `:".1). Also, PULL 6700, 11 February 1957, and EGLA-23916,
June 1957, (not sent E j may contain information pertinent to Subject's

visa case.

 information on Subject to the Visa authorities. However,
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of EGHA-30745, Subject has not reported to the Visa Section on his present
contact with UPSWING personnel. Subject also has not reported on any
relationship to the German I.S. during the Second World War. He stated that
he was arrested by the German: Army in the summer of 1941 on suspicion of
having collaborated with the IIKVD and remained in custody of the Gestapo for
six months, when he was released and worked as a lawyer until mid-1944 when
he was taken into the German Army as a uniformed civilian worker. He stated
that he was working for the German Army in Poznan when the Russians came in
1945. .He found the city surrounded by Russians and could not escape to join
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close contact with the Deuxieme (intelligence) Bureau of the Lithuanian
General Staff. He was reputed to be an epert in intelligence matters and
knew most of the ferein agents operating in Lithuania. The report
continues that after working for the HE.VD during the xussian occupation
of Lithuania in 194U, Subject was appointed Chief of the Lithuanian
Security Police by the Germans in the summer of 1941. He was later dismissed
at the instigation of Lithuanian national circles and kept in protective
custody for about six months. On his release he retired to private life and
practiced law. In late autumn of 1944 he was offered a leading position in
the Abwehr of the Lithuanian volunteer formations on the side of Germany.
Be was said to be a Lithuanian patriot with leanings towards the Popular
Socialist Party. Be was a close friend of the former Lithuanian Ambassador
to London, one SIDZIKAUSKAS, fnu. Subject was believed to be living with his
family in the British Zone of Germany in kay 1946.

4. In transmitting the information in Paragraph 3 the Department
advised that, should the Consular officer resolve the doubts about Subject's
alleged collaboration with the NKVD beyond question, and that Subject's
membership in the Polish Workers Party be determined involuntary (i.e., to
avoid hardship, such as deportation to Russia), no objection would be inter-
posed to the issuance of an immigration visa. If these doubts were not
resolved, however, he should be refused a visa.
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his wife. He stayed in Poznan, discarded the uniform, disguised his true
nationality and iategrated himself into thc Polish community. As soon as
he took a job with the Agrarian Reform Burau as a clerk he was pressured
into joining the Polish Workers Party, which if he did not do he feared he
would be deported to the Soviet Union. Subject said that by joining the
Party and keeping his job he had less chance of being sus_)ected of being
non-Polish.

7. Thus far, the Visa Section has based its questioning of Subject
solely upon the ODENVY report and Subject's own statements regarding his
past. In addition Subject has furnished numerous character references, mostly

t
, from Lithuanian exiles in the US and Europe. His wife has written to Senator

DOUGLAS of Illinois, who has in turn requested the status of Subject's case.

8. Before submitting Subject's case again to the Department for a
final determination, the Visa Section intends to call him in for another
interview this meek. Subject has stated that he has been interrogated
periodically by the French Surete Wationale.

9.

(

I) has informed the Visa Section that information
on Subject is available at KUBARK Headquarters. The Paris Embassy's next
communication to the Department will mention this fact. Therefore it is
suggested 	 Headquarters pass to the Department as soon as possible all
pertinent and passable information concerning Subject in Headquarters' files.

10. For Munich: The contents of Paragraphs 1, 6 and 7 (except for
mentioning the ODENVY report) may be passed to UPSWING.
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At the torttluation of oi1tUso im 19t5, lr. Dainsuskas Mogi
himself in a Auesisn scm7 in itonan, Poland. De (weaved end abeam a
roNsime In Lb* P.:mann asee, liaosuse of his knowledge at the Pali&
lomoskle, he use able to diaulso bin	 nationality end intagents
himself into the Poznan eeparmfty. ne perused to reveal his Lithuanian
eationality beeune the Soviet army vms deporting all mmtlamals et the
three Bahia mations. Mr. Dainatiskas was able to find a jeb with the
field *Mae of theism-Ian Worm Doreen as a aloft. As mos an be
took the jib, he vas peseeared into joining the Paiiih *where MIMI*
Se vas told that he would not be able to keep his jab vithoat Vast •
member of the party, and he Massif Awned that if he rufteed to jean,
his ~et wwrn's! be is dinger`of being revealed, red be meld MINVIAT
be deperted to the Soviet %don, Thns, Or jelatmc the party and beanbag
hie jib he 114 less ehalles of being sospeeted st Pat*(
Aro Dabamokas hod no *dee osg to remain at his job in Poser vigil
%revel restrlatious wereliftadoAnd be ovoid depgrt.

2.)

Dalammakas bee sibmittel a statement trou the Litheamiaa
Commulats Is Gliwice aartUryine that he was born in Lithreala and bee
always been a Lithmetime eitiere•

necarity investigiticen in warmer sod StattpaltrimmOWelimodennadory
informetioa. The aassatiar officer believes the mpplUmnVe aeseast at his
life in Palmed between 1945 and 1947, sad 1P of the opinion that bis
nsuberehip in the Pelt* uorksere Party was des boa inssr . at deportation
to the Soviet lams and the need to he enployed While malting to emery
hos Poland. Im the eamenlar offlaers e opinims, the appUmost'esollsewide

.1u the Palish worhees Part, wee iewoluntary and within the assinsal
seetian 212(a)(8)(Igi) or the kit. The Dideseey will tehe fehennidn
erotism In this ease previded.ths Department has no mewl* cobjelftenS.

he ap011emat l a op affidavit soceerninc his affiliation is onseldeeed.
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